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Mauritius is one of
the unique places in
the world where the
conditions for water
sports such as
kitesurfing, surfing,
SUP and windsurfing
are ideal. For
kitesurfing and
windsurfing activities
wind is needed. Wind
statistics on the island
of Mauritius is one of
the best in the world.

We offer all kinds of water activities for
windy days and for days without wind!

MAURITIUS 



Our instructors teach in
different languages:
English, German,
French, Spanish, Czech
Polish, Russian.

We have two high-
speed boats, providing
security on the water,
transfer to the best
spots for riding,
making photos and
video on the reefs.
 New equipment
 License & insurance

Offices are located on site LUX LE MORNE
and in store PRYDE SHOP (La Gaulette)

PRYDE CLUB MAURITIUS 



We sell equipment and
accessories for
kiteboarding, surfing,
windsurfing and SUP. 
Our company is the
authorised dealer of
Pryde Group, the world's
leader in production of
water sports goods. It
includes famous brands:
Cabrinha, NP, JP-
Australia, Neilpryde,
Imagine.

Buying in our shop is at least 15% more atractve than
in european shops due to TAX refund system. 

 For the clients of our school we can ofer an extra
discount. Overall discount can reach 25%!

PRYDE SHOP



Training in the school is
provided by the
experienced and IKO-
certified (International
Kiteboarding
Organization) instructors.
IKO is leading the world
with the most up-to-date
and cutting-edge
kiteboard training. 
Our team is managed by
Evgeny Novozheev, the
world record holder in
crossing the Bering Strait
on a kitesurf in 2011. 

We ofer mult-language coaching in water sports.
There are 7 professional instructors in our team. 

PRYDE CLUB TEAM 

Dmitry Evseev
Training in the school is provided by the experienced certified instructors. Our team is managed by Evgeny Novozheev, the world record holder in crossing Bering Strait on a kitesurf in 2011. 
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Discover the world of
kitesurfing. Short
theory and
introduction to
equipment and safety
systems followed by
fun of flying a kite.
You will learn all the
basic kite flying
techniques and
experience the power
of kite while body-
surfing on your own
in safe conditions.

5000 MUR for 2 hours per person
 (equipment included)

KITEBOARDING
Discovery course. 2 hrs (1 lesson)

Group up to
 3 persons



Discovery Course plus
more and more practice
to improve your kite
flying skills. Deeper
safety procedures
knowledge. Increasing
the size of the kite and
amount of fun. You will
also get introduced to
the board and waterstart
and try your first meters
riding on a board.

15000 MUR for 6 hours per person 
(equipment included)

KITEBOARDING 
Beginners course. 6 hrs (2-3 lessons)

Group up to
 3 persons



This is a course
designed to become an
independent kitesurfer,
to be able launch and
land your kite, ride away
from the beach and
come back safely, to ride
consistently in both
directions and make
turns.

It is recommended to
split 12 hours course
into 3-6 lessons (max 2-
4 hours per day).

25000 MUR for 12 hours per person 
(equipment included)

KITEBOARDING 
Basic course. 12 hrs (3-6 lessons)

Group up to
 3 persons



You can kitesurf
already and want to
improve your skills or
deepen your
theoretical
knowledge. Our
experienced
instructors are ready
to answer all your
questions about
kitesurfing and to
teach you new tricks
and techniques.

KITEBOARDING 
Advanced course. Minimum 1 hour

Group up to
 3 persons

 

2500 MUR for hour per person
(equipment included)



One on One lessons
for all levels from
beginner to advanced.
Your personal
instructor pays full
attention to you and
your progress only.

KITEBOARDING
Private lessons. Minimum 1 hour

3500 MUR for hour
(equipment included)



We offer a special training
program for our VIP
clients.

Lessons take place on a
deserted island or in a
lagoon reachable only by
boat. Only you, your
instructor and our skipper
with the speed boat.

The most comfortable and
safe conditions for
training.

KITEBOARDING 
VIP lessons. Minimum 1 hour

7500 MUR for hour per person
(maximum comfortable and offering privacy conditions,

including equipment)



You are an
independent
kitesurfer (starting,
landing, relaunching
the kite, riding
upwind) with own
equipment, but you
want that extra peace
of mind that someone
is always watching
and ready to help if
needed, and give you
few tips on your
riding (this is not a
lesson).

KITEBOARDING 
Supervision. Minimum 1 hour

1000 MUR for hour per person 
(equipment not included)



Wave riding lessons are
conducted only for
independent kiters, with
solid basic skills, capable
of consistently going
upwind on a twin-tip
board and using client’s
own equipment. Special
wave kites and
kitesurfboards can also be
rented (not included in the
price of lessons).

KITEBOARDING
Waveriding. Minimum 1 hour

2000 MUR for hour per person in a group from 2 persons
3500 MUR for hour individually (equipment not included)
4000 MUR for hour safety speed boat (equip not included)



Our school has
everything you need 
to learning surfing in
Mauritius:

 The new equipment
 Two boats that carry
out maintenance and
transfer to the spot

SURFING

2.5 HOURS SURF SESSION
 2500 MUR per person in a group up to 5 pers.
3250 MUR per person semi-private for 2 pers.
4000 MUR per person  individually for 1 pers.

(equipment and transfer to the spot are included)



Relatively new type of
surfing.

With large board and
paddle it will require
you much less efforts
than classical surf. 

Accelerating to a wave
using paddle, allows
you to catch the wave
of two feet height,
getting endless fun
from it.

 SUP (Stand Up Paddle) SURFING

2.5 HOURS SUP SURF SESSION
 2500 MUR per person in a group up to 5 pers.
3250 MUR per person semi-private for 2 pers.
4000 MUR per person  individually for 1 pers.

(equipment and transfer to the spot are included)



SUP SAFARI

1 HOUR TOUR IN A GROUP: 2500 MUR per person
1 HOUR PRIVATE TOUR: 4000 MUR per person

SUP Safari is a unique
sea excursion in Indian
Ocean, which we
successfully carry out
near the mountain of Le
Morne Brabant on
windless days. SUP
Safari is an
unforgettable adventure
on special big volume
SUP boards. Riding on
these boards is a real
pleasure, requiring
minimal physical effort
and no previous
training.



EQUIPMENT RENTAL

All the equipment is rented against security deposit. The security deposit
calculation is based on the cost of the equipment in Pryde Shop (including VAT
15%). At the end of the rental period the deposit will be refunded minus the rental
fee and the value of any damages to the equipment during the rental period. Prices
to be paid for the damage to the equiment: for the kite – from 3500 Rs, for the
board – from 2000 Rs, up to the full cost of equipment (depending on the extent and
the nature of the damage). For the loss or complete destruction full price of the
equipment will be charged - loss of deposit.



Water Sports Centre
LUX Le Morne

tel.+230 5989 1060 
htp://prydeclub.com

WELCOME TO
PRYDE CLUB!
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